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Heartsick and desperate to leave her sorrows on Englandâ€™s shores, innocent Georgina

Anderson seeks passage on the â€œgentlemanâ€™s ship,â€• Maiden Anne, disguised as a cabin

boy. The captain, however, is no gentleman; heâ€™s the ex-pirate and irrepressible rake, James

Malory.The black sheep of a proud, tempestuous family, Malory soon sees through Georginaâ€™s

masquerade and is enchanted by the courageous, high-spirited lady he has forced into intimate

servitude. But though he has sworn he will never be enticed into matrimony, Captain Malory has

finally met his match on the high seasâ€•undone by the passionate heart of one remarkable beauty

whose love of freedom and adventure rivals his own.
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First off, here is the series in sequence: 1. Love Only Once 2. Tender Rebel 3. Gentle Rogue 4. The

Magic of You 5. Say You Love Me 6. The Present: The Malory Holiday NovelI decided to finish

reading the whole series before i write the reviews so i can compare it all. Now this book (and Love

Only Once) is my favorite in the Malory series. James have always intrigued me eversince I read

about him in Love Only Once. He was a handsome care-free rebel & a pirate gentleman! In the 2nd

book, Tender Rebel, my intrigued even heightened when he brought home a son, Jeremy, and

when James got charmed by a girl pretending to be a lad who he met at a seaside bar. Once again,

I wasn't disppointed when I read his story. James and Georgina's love story was not only sweet &

charming, it was most definitely the most amusing of all the Malory book series. The seatrip, the



schemes & pretentious, the meeting of Georgina's brother's was utterly hilarious. James surely got

a dose of his own medicine. What a riot! You will love James more in this book... and you too will be

charmed by Georgina. They are both a lovely pair.Note: I have notice that all books in this Malory

series (except for the first one) contains lots of repetitive informations. There were times I had to

skip parts wherein a Malory or two will start discussing the story or happenings of the previous

books, sorta like a short summarization for those who have not read it. For readers like me who

have read the series in sequence, It's kindda useless info. and i won't lose anything to skip it... At

first, this style of writing didn't seem to bother me but when I got to the third book of the series, the

summarization of the first two books was getting to me (but i still rated this book a 5 stars bec.

Lots of people seem to LOVE this book, so I'm figuring the fact that I hate it just points to different

people having different tastes. Johanna Lindsey is a very entertaining writer, with the most fun

heroines. Unfortunately, her heroes usually leave me with a bad taste in my mouth. The hero of this

novel is no exception.Basically, the novel goes something like this:James Malory, "hero": Ooh, a

pretty girl disguised as a cabin boy! I think I'll take advantage of this and seduce the poor thing

without her knowing it.Georgina Anderson, heroine: My goodness, what is this delicious feeling I feel

whenever I'm around this strong, virile, pushy, autocratic man? I'm ridiculously naive for a

twenty-two year old woman, and apparently I have never felt desire or basic human arousal even

once in my entire life.James: I shall now use this woman to slake my lust, calling her a wench and

not once caring about the fact that an unmarried woman is ruined in the eyes of society. As long as I

get mine!Georgina: I will now give into this man for no good reason except that I must give into my

urges that I've never felt before because this man is so-o-o-o strong, virile, pushy, and autocratic,

and despite my protests that turns me on!And so forth. James Malory is strong, virile, pushy, and

autocratic, and Georgina pretends to hate those qualities but in fact she loves them. This makes for

a lot of tedious "dialogue," with James pushing Georgina around and Georgina letting him, huffing

indignantly all the while. James is also spiteful and petty and vengeful, and apparently always gets

his way, along with insulting and bullying Georgina throughout the book. That's not romance, to me.I

couldn't finish the book.
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